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VERY GOOD

Award Winning Indian Kitchen

Day of the Raj 

36B Bittacy Hill, Mill Hill East, NW7 1LB
020 8371 9696 / 020 8906 3363 

 020 8346 7780

dayoftheraj_@hotmail.co.uk
www.dayoftherajexpress.com

Winner LBC Indian Restaurant of The Year
Mill Hill Favourite Indian

Serving Mill Hill since 1987
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LOCAL DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE  
(minimum order is £15)  3 mile radius (charges apply £1.50 a mile)

Open seven days a week 
including Bank Holidays

5.00pm to 11.00pm 

© P&D SmartPrint 020-8838 2747 Ref. 2018.02

DAY OF THE RAJ SPECIAL 
BALTI DISHES

The food served in Balti pan are freshly cooked aromatically spiced 
curries similar to Kashmiri curry. Balti food at its best is very aromatic 
but not excessively spiked with chillies and are served with nan bread. 

Recommended for one person 

TANDOORI  
KING PRAWN BALTI ..................£16.50
KING PRAWN BALTI ..................£14.50
CHICKEN BALTI  ........................£10.50
CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI  ............£11.50
LAMB BALTI  ..............................£11.90
LAMB TIKKA BALTI  ..................£12.90
VEGETABLE BALTI  .....................£9.90

PERSIAN CURRIES
DANSAK
FAIRLY HOT. Sweet and sour cooked with lentils and lemon
CHICKEN ......................................£7.50
PRAWN .........................................£7.90
CHICKEN TIKKA ..........................£7.80
KING PRAWN .............................£13.70
LAMB ............................................£8.50
VEGETABLE .................................£6.50

PATHIA
FAIRLY HOT. Sweet, sour cooked with Tamarind sauce,  
herbs & spices and lemon
CHICKEN ......................................£7.50
PRAWN .........................................£7.90
CHICKEN TIKKA ..........................£7.80
KING PRAWN .............................£13.70
LAMB ............................................£8.50
VEGETABLE .................................£6.50

BIRIANI
MILD. Special fried rice garnished with egg, tomato, fried onion, 
pistachio nuts and served with vegetable sauce
CHICKEN ......................................£8.50
PRAWNS .......................................£8.90
CHICKEN TIKKA ..........................£9.00
KING PRAWN .............................£14.90
LAMB ............................................£9.50
PERSIAN CHICKEN .....................£9.50
PERSIAN LAMB ...........................£9.90
VEGETABLE .................................£7.25

SET VEGETARIAN MEAL
Mixed Vegetable (dry or curry sauce), Tarka dall, Bhindi 
Bhaji, Brinjal Bhaji, Pilau Rice, papadom and chapathi

£16.90

SIDE DISHES
DALL Lentils with spices & herbs.............£4.25
DALL SAMBA Lentils& vegetable .........£4.25
SPICY DALL Lentils with spices ...........£4.25
TARKA DALL Lentils with garlic ...........£4.25
CHANA MASALA Chick peas ...........£4.25
CHANA GOBI Chickpeas & cauliflower ..£4.25
SAG PANEER Spinach & cheese .........£5.30
MOTAR PONEER Peas & cheese .......£6.25
GREEN MASALA Green bean ...........£4.25
VEGETABLE CURRY Mixed vegetables .... £4.25
DRY VEGETABLES .......................£4.25
GREEN SALAD .............................£4.05
GOBI BHAJI Cauliflower ....................£4.25
SAG BHAJI Spinach .........................£4.25
BRINJAL BHAJI Aubergines .............£4.25 
BHINDI BHAJI Okra ........................£4.50
MUSHROOM BHAJI ....................£4.25
GOBI ALOO Cauliflower & potato .........£4.25
SAG ALOO Spinach & potato ..............£4.25
BOMBAY ALOO Potatoes ................£4.25
CUCUMBER RAITHA Yoghurt.........£2.60
DAHI Freshly made yoghurt ...................£2.00

RICE
COCONUT RICE ..........................£3.50
BOILED RICE ...............................£2.40
PILAU RICE Saffron .........................£2.90
PEAS PILAU RICE ........................£3.50
DAY OF THE RAJ PILAU RICE ....£3.50
Sultanas pineapples and nuts
EGG FRIED RICE .........................£3.50
MUSHROOM RICE ......................£3.50
KEEMA RICE Minced lamb & onion ......£4.00

BREAD, ETC.
PLAIN NAN ...................................£2.40
PARATHA ......................................£2.90
KEEMA NAN with minced meat ...........£3.30
EGG PARATHA .............................£3.50
VEGETABLE NAN .........................£3.50
VEGETABLE PARATHA ................£3.50
GARLIC NAN with garlic & coriander .....£3.30
PESHWARI NAN coconut & sultanas ...£3.30
BUTTER CHAPATHI .....................£1.20
TANDOORI ROTI ..........................£2.80
CHAPATHI ....................................£1.20
PURI..............................................£1.70
MINT SAUCE each  ........................£0.70
ONION SALAD each  ......................£0.70
MANGO CHUTNEY each  ..............£0.70
LIME PICKLE each  ........................£0.70
MASALA POPADAM ....................£0.95
PLAIN POPADAM .........................£0.85

SOFT DRINKS
COKE, DIET COKE can .................£1.00
7UP, FANTA can .............................£1.00
COKE, DIET COKE, 7UP 1.5Ltr ......£2.50
EVIAN WATER 1.5Ltr ......................£1.80
HIGHLANDS WATER sparkling 1.5Ltr ...... £1.90 
LASSI mango, milk shake .....................£3.50
SWEET LASSI  ..............................£3.50
SALTED LASSI  ............................£3.50

ICE CREAM
KULFI Mango, Pistachio, Almond  ............£3.10
MOUCHAK  ..................................£3.50
Honey & vanilla Ice cream with nuts
HAAGEN DAZS 500ml ....................£5.50
Assorted Flavours
BEN & JERRY 500ml ......................£5.50
Assorted Flavours

Established in 1987 by the Miah family.

Day of the Raj is Mill Hill’s favourite Indian kitchen  
for the past 30 years.

We aim to provide the best of authentic Indian cuisines, our style 
of cooking roots deeply into the traditional Indian Sub-Continental 
cooking. We are very much inspired by our tradition and with new 
innovation therefore, our kitchen has become like a spice bazar. We 
ensures that the finest blend of herbs and unique spices are used. 
Day of The Raj very well-known name locally and beyond for our 
mouth-watering food and an unforgettable experiences. We proudly 
caters for both meat lovers and vegetarians and also for fish lovers. 
Our unique and innovative new dishes creates the ultimate culinary 
experience that ensures our customers visit us again and again.
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 APPETISERS
MULLIGATAWNY SOUP ..............£3.90
Traditional spicy soup
DALL SOUP ..................................£3.90
Lentil soup with mild herb & garlic, lemon flavour
CHICKEN TANDOORI  .................£4.50
A quarter of a chicken marinated with herbs & spices  
and grilled in a Tandoori oven
SHEEK KEBAB  ............................£5.20
Minced lamb mixed with herbs & spices and barbecued  
on a skewer in a Tandoori oven
RASHMI KEBAB  ..........................£5.20
Minced lamb mixed with herbs & spices, coated with  
beaten egg and grilled
CHICKEN WINGS (Must Try) ...........£4.90 
Marinated wings in youghurt and spices then grilled  
on skewers over charcoal 
CHICKEN TIKKA  .........................£4.90
Tender pieces of chicken breast barbecued  
on a skewer in a Tandoori oven
CHICKEN PAKORA ......................£4.90
ONION BHAJI  ..............................£3.50
Chopped onions bound together with herbs & spices and deep fried
SAMOSA (Must Try) .........................£3.50
Mixed vegetables wrapped in a pastry case  
and deep fried
MEAT SAMOSA (Must Try) ..............£3.90
Minced meat wrapped in a pastry case and deep fried
ALOO CHAT  .................................£4.00
Chopped potato cooked in Tamarind sauce,  
with coriander
CHICKEN CHAT ...........................£4.90
Murgi tikka chopped & cooked in Tamarind sauce,  
with fresh coriander
PINEAPPLE & PRAWN  ...............£5.90
Prawns cooked with tomatoes, onions, fresh coriander,  
herbs & spices. Served on a bed of pineapple.
PINEAPPLE & KING PRAWN ......£6.80
PRAWN & PURI ............................£5.90
Prawns cooked and served as above
KING PRAWN & PURI ..................£6.80
Pieces of king prawns cooked with tomatoes, onions,  
fresh coriander, herbs & spices. Served on a small pancake
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY  ........£6.80
A whole king prawn spilt, flattened, dipped in batter,  
seasoned with herbs & deep fried. Served with a salad
VEGETABLE & PURI  ...................£4.00
Vegetables, cooked and served as above
VEGETABLE & CHAPATHI  ..........£4.00
Vegetables, as above,  served on a chapathi

TANDOORI DISHES
First, the meal is marinated in a special Tandoori sauce: then grilled on 
a skewer over the charcoal fire in a Tandoori clay oven before being 
garnished with salad. Tandoori dishes are among the outstanding 

delicacies of India 

CHICKEN TANDOORI ...........................
CHICKEN    HALF £8.95  CHICKEN ......FULL £16.30
CHICKEN TIKKA ..........................£8.50
LAMB TIKKA ................................£9.90
SHEEK KEBAB .............................£9.50
KING PRAWN TANDOORI .........£16.50
TANDOORI DUCK ......................£12.90
CHICKEN SHASHLICK  ...............£9.80
PONEER SHASHLICK  ................£9.50
Fresh cheese with green peppers, onions and tomatoes 
TROUT TANDOORI (when available) .£9.60
Trout marinated in masala & grilled in Tandoori oven 
“DAY OF THE RAJ”  
TANDOORI MIXED GRILL  ........£17.90
A selection of delicacies, all marinated in Tandoori sauce  
and grilled over charcoal in a Tandoori oven
LAMB CHOPS (Must Try) ...............£11.90

SPECIAL DUCK DISHES
The following DUCK dishes have been added to the menu.  

All are prepared using only BREAST of DUCK 

DUCK BHUNA  ...........................£12.90
Thick sauce of herbs, heavily spiced
DUCK KUSHBOO .......................£12.90
Delicately flavoured with herbs and fresh  
coriander in specially prepared thick sauce
DUCK DILKUSH  ........................£12.90
Flavoured with herbs and methi leaves
DUCK BAKHARA .......................£12.90
Roasted in a Tandoori oven & cooked with tomatoes,  
green peppers & coriander, served in thick sauce
DUCK PATHIA FAIRLY HOT ..............£12.90
Sweet and sour and fairly hot. Cooked in Tamarind  
sauce with herbs, spices & lemon    
DUCK MADRAS HOT ...................£12.90
Cooked with herbs, spices, green chillies and lemon 
GARLIC DUCK ...........................£12.90
Cooked with fresh garlic   

CHEF’S SPECIALITIES
MAHARAJA SPECIAL VERY MILD ....£8.90
A whole chicken breast specially marinated, pan cooked  
with apple, sultanas, mango, honey and touch of butter,  
gently flavoured with herbs and spices

HONEY CHICKEN VERY MILD. SWEET .£8.90
Tender pieces of chicken breast with honey andsultanas,  
in delicious creamy sauce

BUTTER CHICKEN VERY MILD. SWEET ....... £8.90
Tender pieces of chicken breast with butter and sultanas,  
in delicious creamy sauce

PONEER MASALA MILD. SWEET .......£9.50
Pieces of curd cheese in a cream and yoghurt sauce,  
flavoured with spices and sprinkled with nuts

CHICKEN PASSANDA MILD. SWEET ........ £8.90
Pieces of chicken breast, marinated in cream, cooked  
with sultanas, almonds and pistachio, in delicately  
flavoured creamy sauce

LAMB PASSANDA MILD. SWEET ........£9.90
Pieces of lamb, marinated in cream, cooked with sultanas,  
almonds and pistachio, in delicately flavoured creamy sauce

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA MILD. SWEET . £8.90
Pieces of chicken breast, cooked over charcoal, delicately  flavoured 
with spices, in cream and yoghurt sauce and sprinkled with almonds

CHICKEN MUGHLAI BIRIANI MILD  ..... £9.50
Tender pieces of grilled chicken breast in spices, basmati rice 
garnished with egg, onions and served with green bean sauce

SALMON MASALA MILD MILD. SWEET .. £12.50
Salmon served in a cream and yoghurt sauce, delicately  
flavoured with spices and sprinkled with almonds

TANDOORI KING PRAWN  
MASALA SWEET .............................£16.50
MILD Pieces of king prawns cooked in the clay oven, finished  
in cream and yoghurt sauce, delicately flavoured with spices .

LOBSTER SIZZLER (Must Try) .......£16.50
Pieces of king prawns grilled over charcoal, with herbs & spices, 
served on a bed of onion and garam masala and topped with spinach

SAG GOSHT .................................£9.50
Meat cooked with spinach, herbs and spices

SAG PRAWN .................................£8.90
Prawns cooked with spinach, herbs & spices  
in thick special sauce

BENGAL FISH SPECIAL (Must Try) ...... £12.30
A select piece of white fish, grilled onions, green  
peppers & potatoes

GARLIC CHICKEN MEDIUM .............£9.50
(Please specify) Pieces of chicken breast cooked  
with garlic, coriander and herbs

GARLIC KING PRAWN MEDIUM .......... £15.50
(Please specify) Pieces of king prawns  
cooked with garlic coriander and herbs

RAJ SPECIAL CHICKEN .............£8.90
Chicken tikka pieces cooked with home made yoghurt,  
mustard seeds, fenugreek, coriander & garnished  
with onion (mild or hot) a traditional style chicken masala.

RAJ SPECIAL LAMB ..................£10.90
Lamb tikka pieces cooked with home made yoghurt,  
mustard seeds, fenugreek, coriander & garnished  
with onion (mild or hot) a traditional style chicken masala.

KEMA PEAS ...............................£10.90
Lamb mince cooked green peas, onion & cpice. 

RAJ SPECIAL KING PRAWN .....£16.50
Tandoori king prawn cooked with home made yoghurt,  
mustard seeds, fenugreek, coriander & garnished  
with onion (mild or hot) a traditional style chicken masala.

CURRIES

KORMA   
VERY MILD. With thick creamy  
sweet sauce
CHICKEN ......................................£6.80 
PRAWNS .......................................£7.20
LAMB ............................................£8.20
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.00

DAY OF THE RAJ
MILD. Gently cooked with pineapple, lychees,  
almonds & sultanas in fresh cream 
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£7.90
LAMB ............................................£8.30 
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.50

KASHMIRI 
MILD. Cooked with pineapple & sultanas  
in mild sauce
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£7.90
LAMB ............................................£8.30 
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.50

CURRY 
Appetizing rich sauce blended  
with herbs and spices
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£7.90
LAMB ............................................£8.20
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.00

BHUNA 
Thick sauce of herbs, onion, heavily spiced 
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£7.90
LAMB ............................................£8.20
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.50

ROGAN 
Curry flavoured with tomato, herbs, spices,  
garlic and onion
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£7.90
LAMB ............................................£8.20
KING PRAWN .............................£12.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.50

CURRIES

NAGA (Must Try)
Flavoured with herbs, spices, garlic, onion nad naga chili. Morishly hot
CHICKEN  .....................................£7.90
PRAWNS .......................................£9.60
LAMB ............................................£8.90
KING PRAWN .............................£14.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.60

TIKKA DOPIAZA
Pieces of meat grilled on a skewer with onions,  
green peppers and cooked in sauce
CHICKEN ......................................£7.25
PRAWNS .......................................£8.50
LAMB ............................................£8.65
KING PRAWN .............................£13.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.70

KUSHBOO
Delicately flavoured with herbs, fresh coriander & onions. Served in 
special thick sauce
CHICKEN ......................................£7.80
PRAWNS .......................................£8.30
LAMB ............................................£8.80
KING PRAWN .............................£13.50
VEGETABLE .................................£6.00

DILKUSH
Flavoured with herbs, methi leaves & onions
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWN .........................................£8.50
LAMB ............................................£8.50
KING PRAWN .............................£13.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.50

BAKHARA
Roasted in a Tandoori oven & cooked with tomatoes, onions, green 
peppers and fresh coriander.  
Served in special thick sauce 
CHICKEN ......................................£7.25
PRAWN .........................................£9.60
LAMB ............................................£8.50
KING PRAWN .............................£13.60
VEGETABLE .................................£5.60

KORAI
Flavoured with garam masala, coriander & onions in thick sauce. 
Served in korai
CHICKEN ......................................£7.90
PRAWN .........................................£9.60
LAMB ............................................£8.90
KING PRAWN .............................£13.90
VEGETABLE .................................£5.60

JALFREZI
Barbecued & cooked with green chiles, onions, peppers and garam 
masala 
CHICKEN ......................................£7.90
PRAWNS .......................................£9.60
LAMB ............................................£8.90
KING PRAWN .............................£14.50
VEGETABLE .................................£5.60

GREEN CHILI
HOT. Dry thick spicy curry cooked with green chillies,  
fresh coriander & onion
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£8.60
LAMB ............................................£8.90
KING PRAWN .............................£14.00
VEGETABLE .................................£6.50

MADRAS
HOT. Cooked with herbs and spices and with fresh lemon 
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10 
PRAWN .........................................£8.90 
LAMB ............................................£8.10
KING PRAWN .............................£13.70
VEGETABLE .................................£6.00

VINDALOO 
VERY HOT. Cooked in herbs hot spices and green chillies
CHICKEN ......................................£7.10
PRAWNS .......................................£8.90 
LAMB ............................................£8.50
KING PRAWN .............................£13.70
VEGETABLE .................................£6.00

PHAL
VERY, VERY HOT. We doubt you will have tasted hotter!!
CHICKEN ......................................£7.80
PRAWNS .......................................£8.90
LAMB ............................................£8.90
KING PRAWN .............................£13.70
VEGETABLE .................................£6.50PLEASE SPECIFY  

IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR DISHES TO BE CHILI HOT WHEN PLACING YOUR ORDER

ALLERGY AWARENESS: 

If you suffer from allergies, please enquire when ordering.
Our dishes may contain: Gluten, Nuts, Milk, Peanuts, Soya, Mustard,  

Sesame seeds, Lupin, Egg, Crustaceans, Celery,  
Fish / Fish bone, Molluscs, Sulphur Dioxide.

Above Allergens mentioned may be present in any of our dishes. 
Customers with any allergies, eat at their own risk.

#NW7
#MILLHILL

#DAYOFTHERAJ
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